'[his situation was reversed from 1979 to early 1985, when the dollar made its persistent rise. Analysts now cite the dollar's historically high and rising value during this period as a fundamental, if not the pi'inian', cause of declining producer incomes and loss of jobs in the 1)5. agricultural and manufacturing industries in recent years.
While analysts generally agree on the qualitative aspects of the exchange rate's effect on U.S. exports, the actual magnitude and persistence of these effects are subject to considerable controversy. '[his article demonstrates that one soul-ce of this disagreement reflects differences arising from the use of various exchange rate indexes. Using U.S. agricultural exports as an example, this article shows that an analysis based on different exchange rate measures can render substantially difterent conclusions about the U.S. competitive position in world markets, the estimated effects of changes in the dollar's value on exports and the relationship between the exchange rate and other economic variables.
In examining the effect of exchange i'ate movements on exports, it is tempting to consider the exports of specific commodities to specific countries on a caseby-case basis. For example, if the U.S. exported corn only to Fi-ance, Germany and Japan, it might seem reasonable to assume that only changes in bilateral exchange rates that is, changes in the dollar's value against the franc, deutsche mark Idmi and yen inclividually -affect exports to these countries, Yet, this approach would be misleading.
Aside from practical difficulties inherent in handling large numbers of bilateral rates simultaneously, changes in relative prices, including the relative prices of currencies, induce many forms of substitution among producers, consumers and nations. I-or example, a change in the value of the dollar that raised the price of U.S. relative to foreign corn would cause importers of U.S. corn to import corn from another country or to substitute other grains in place of corn in production and consumption. This relative price change also would give foreign corn producers an incentive to increase corn production. U.S. producers receiving a higher dollar-denominated price for their corn would faceas imilar incentive -at least in the short run -to shift resources from other crops into coin production. Simply looking at a variety of bilateral exchange rate movements will not capt ii ic fu I lv these nianv and diverse substitution possibilities; to accomplish this, one needs a single measure of changes in the dollar's vaitte relative to multiple cii riencies.'
In the same way that the consu met' price index represents a weighted sum of a specific sample of n~aiivindividual retail prices, an exchange rate index is a weighted sum of the dollar's price in ternis of a 'This judgment, of course, abstracts from the many well-known problems with index numbers, including the use of fixed weights. and choice of base period, sample of countries and mathematical formula. 
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the relatively large weights given to the Netherlands and such I ,l)Cs as NIexuco and South Korea.
Constructing a miii tila tet-al exchange rate index is a difficult mnai-i-iage of theoi-x' and practice: Fur example, choosing a base veal' for an index is difficult because, in theory, this base should be one in which absolute purchasing power parity holds and the rountries used to construct the exchange rate index consume identical commodity bundles." It generally is not li05-sihle, however, to find a year in which absolute put'-chasing power pari~~' held or actual consumption bundles across countries were identical, Other practical protilems associated with constructing an exchange rate index include the choice of 'See Dutton and Grennes (1985) for a detailed discussion of theoretic al and statistical issues concerning the construction of exchange rate indexes. A similar discussion focusing on agricultural tradeweighted indexes is in Goolsby and Roberson (1985) .
'Absolute purchasing power maintains that the exchange rate wilt be at a value that equates the price levels between nations, weighting schemes and the mathematical diflei-ences atnong alternative index formulas.~One particularly important distinction arises between indexes that ai-e constructed ttsing ai-ithmetic means { t aspevi-es and Paasche indexesi vs. geomet tic means. Indexes consti-ucted using arithmetic means give lai-ger weights to those currencies that change moi'e than othei-currencies in the index. In contrast, indexes created by geometric means respond to pi-oportional exchange rate movements. For exatnple. an exchange i-ate index based on an arithmetic mean of 10 counti-ies' exchange rates will change by more than an index based on the geometric mean of the same countl-ies' currencies, if some countries' currency values change 1w much ku-get' amounts than the others. Thus, even if two indexes are constructed ft-mn the sanie currencies and the same ti-ade weights, the method used to calculate the index can pi-oduce different measut-es of changes in the dollar's x.'alue (see shaded lxix above for one exaniple. 'the difficulty of choosing an exchange tate measui-e for econontic analysis is pel-haps best illustt-ated by the relationships in chai-t 1 and table 2. Using measures of the real exchange i-ate, which ai-e the nominal exchange rate indexes adjusted for diflei-ences in pt'ice levels between the United States and foreign cotintiies, the chat-t shows that, between 1973 and 1980, the real value of the dollar fell as little. as 3 percent based on the MG measure, or by as much as 14 percent based on the FRB measure. Similat-Iy, the chart indicates that the real yalue of the dollar rose by as much as 37 percent (FIB) or as little as 32 percent (MG) lietween t980 and 1984.
The dn'ergent behavior of these indexes also is evident in table 2. The top poi-tion of the table indicates that the USDA index has the lowest avei-age quarterly change, smallest standard deviation and smallest values for minimum and maxitnutn changes. 'l'he SDR index, at the other end of the spectru iii, has the lat-gest values for three of these statistics; only the FRI index has a larger value for the mean qtiai'tei-ly change. The Iiottom portion (if the table, n'hich reports simple cot-relation coefficients, ho~vever,shows that changes in each index are correlated significantly. Ovet-all, the data ii chat-t 1 and table 2 indicate that, although movements in the itidexes are positively con-elated, there are substantial quantitative diffet-etices in thei' moyements over time. .siiiijl,tr tn,ii.aurttttli' limit liuIliu',~tluttt'it'nI 1 u.illis ,n'iutiutl lhui's Ilut-t'Iutuii'i' ill in jnih'x rilake ,r snlust,nlli,iI ililterthe satin' uni',in. both ,t models i'xi'luanm~i' -rh' i'i~rt' iii i'ni 1 uuiit,rI ',xnrk ' It sit ',xl,aI t,Ilur'i gi'iittiiils tii'ii'nl antI its i'x 1 uI,tn,ulnt-x 1 lnnet ttill tan -I hi' might hi-used ni hunost' the a 1 upiO~uilalt'null's' Illesi' lnoslut'nt is parlienlailt ieIi'',ant it an t'xpnrt i't!LI,i(ttun ijtiesli ills 'iii' inu'sli,g,itt'tI bu'Im~lie xi-d li-turn tht'oi~product's siuIusIanIiaII~ihitleu'nI t'sIuuii,ilt's ut ill i''ti'li,ini4t' i'alt' t'I.tshui iI~shut' tutu' 'iii' The mode) was estimated over' sever-al sample periods using quat-terlv data.''
The only diffei-ence among models was the choice of an index for-the real exchange rate from the five series described in table 1. Each index was rebased to have a common value of 100 in 1/1 973. Tables 3 and 4 Although the general statistical characteristics amid economic implications of the alternative models are broadly similar, there is conside;able variation among the estimated elasticities, both across sample periods and across exchange rate measures. In table 3, the estimated exchange rate elasticity varies from zero no effect( for the MG index and -023 for the USDA measure to -1.60 for the MERM index. Table 4 shows the estimated exchange rate elasticity varies from -0.80 (SDR) to -1.42 (MG). It also is interesting to note that extending the sample period raises the exchange i-ate elasticities for the MG and USDA indexes from zero and -0.23, iespectively, to -1.42 and -1.23 in contrast to other indexes, which do not exhibit the same sensitivity to choice of an estimation interval, Thus, using the same model, it is possible to show that the demand fot U.S. farm expoits is either elastic or inelastic mci-ely by changing the measure of the dollar's value used in the analysis. Clearly, the estimated response of farm expoi-ts to changes in the dollar's real value is sensitive both to the choice of sample period and the specific exchange rate measure used.
whet-e: jut' t't~natiolis right hand sub'~aiiabIu's tu'n' tis''tI lii an index. hn\vt'\er ran lue tuust'd on hn~'~jni~iii' p~ilhslot fm-rn t'\porK Our-the i''itu(! Ĩ~e Il it pn'dii'K tIn' Itutno' ujtli ol e\porls tluus jt~ruH! liii P15,5 liii' unIx iiilh'i't'nt'e among theM--tltt';'n,iIj~e of saniph-pi'rtiurniaiire in uil'clhitiug i'liaiigi's in faiTh ;uaths is thu t'wh;uiugr' Rite liit'asiil't' Li'i'd ( oin 1 uari t'uunrls is curia' I hk t'r'iti'i'ion is t's.uinini'iI in t,:hli' 5~iui~~tuI at-lou 1 laim t'\luoi'l~our-Ibis intu'nat~~iIh u'ai'h and i'hait 01 hr simulated paths pi-odui'e (hi' 'i-nfl' ,ulilrriar
The previous discussion demonstrated that alternative exchange rate measures diverge widely over' time and have different estimated effects on farm expoits. Unfortunately, neither economic theory nor index theory provides a clear criterion for ptefer'ring one exchange tate measure to another. Ther-e are, however, two approaches that can be used to indicate which index is potentially more useful: its out-ofsample forecasting performance and its relationship to variables that are thought to affect its value.
'rhe statistics in table S are derived from the esti- On the basis of these measui-es, the FRB, MERM and SOB seres perlorm substantndlv better than the other two. Ironically, the USDA index, which is designed specifically for empirical work on farm exports, performs much worse th~uithe other-measul-es, Mot-eover, it is clear ftoni chat-t 2, which plots the out-ofsample actual minus predicted? ei-rors made in predicting farm exports, that the USDA index consistently overpredicts farm export volume by a substantial amount. The line denoted MG. which also indicates persistent overpredictions of exports, applies to the model that showed no significant exchange t-ate effect based on the MG index, These data point (Jut why care must he taken in choosing a particular exchange rate measure for use in empirical work and farm policy analyses that consider the expected future path of farm exports. SpecificaIl~, the data in table 5 and chart 2 indicate that, based on equation 1 and estimates of the MG or uSDA index's hituj-e value, hiture fai-m exports would have been consistent)~' ovei'pi-edicted by ku-ge amounts, even if the exchange i-ate movement had been predicted perfectly.' ''It should be noted that, as in the previous analysis, these error statistics could vary over sample periods and specifications of exporl demand equalions. A second possible criterion for pi-efet-ring one index to anothei-is the index's i-elationship with var-iables thought to affect the dollar's value. This criterion is important because projections of future exports necessai-ilv involve sonic pi-ediction of the dollar's future value. Faced with a choice between an exchange i-ate index that appai-etitlv shares no signiticant relationship with vanables that, tlieoietically, should influence it and one that is related systematically to, say, changes in interest rates, one would prefet-the latter index, all other-things equal.
Real farm exports
There currentl~'is widespt-ead debate among econoniists over what factors affect the exchange rate. A fairly genei-al theoi-etical model of intet-national curi-encv values, however, suggests four variables as the main influences, These include: differences in inflation iates between countt-ies, diffet-ences in i-cal rates of intei-est between countries, differences in real economic conditions that affect trade flows and differences in political or other i-isks associated with investmerits in diliCi-ent countries.W e i-eturn to this issue by investigating how each of the altei-native exchange i-ate indexes responds to changes in vai-iahles that are pi-oxies for the theor-etical factoi-s listed above.' 'l'he dependent variatile in our investigation is the change iii the various measures of the real exchange i'ate. 'l'o the extent possible, weights and countries used to compute each equation's righthand-side variables are the same as those used to calculate the teal exchange rate tiieasure.'
The flu-st model used can be written as: The -esults reported in table 6 again reveal some differences among the alternative exchange i-ate measures. In general, the signs and magnitudes of individual coefficients at-c similar across equations. For example, the contemporaneous arid lagged ternis for the cur -ent account balance iu~esignificant in each equation, In contrast, the lagged i-cal interest differential is significant only in the equations that use the 11313, MERM and USDA itidexes. Overall, the MERM index demonstrates a slightly better fit than the other measu i-es.
Another specification of changes in the real cxchange i-ate maintains the arguments of the previous model and adds the effects of changes in the growth rates of the motiev stock both Ri the U.S. t~MnMIand abroad~MnM'l. This expression can be written as: a IT iMnREI~= a K~f3MIoM,. + I -yáMnMĩ =O + I &IICABI,. + 1 'r,, k=o lJ=o
Although the summary statistics shown in table 7 indicate sonic difference in goodness-of-fit across equations, the divergence of the results' qualitative intet-pretations is mor-e interesting. For example, changes in the growth rate of the tJ.S. money stock have significant effects on the SDR index, hut not on the other four. Similarly, changes in the real interest differential exhibit significant effects on the FRB. SOB arid MEBJ\'l indexes, but not on the others. Finally, only the cumulative current account balance and intercept have a significant effect on the MG and USDA indexes. If we are looking fur an exchange rate index that is related signiflcantiv to variables that economic theory .I.TrsanzJe ihit/.IW-fi:LYt/IS /313th (11th/lA ' 2 These influences are derived from the general framework developed by Isard (1983) . On the other hand, some economists who have investigated these relationships empirically have found changes in the exchange rate to behave as a random walk. See, for example. Meese and Rogoff (1983) and Hakkio (1985) .
' 3 Derivations of these specifications are based on analyses in Hooper and Morton (1982) , Shafer and Loopesko (1983) . and Isard. Estimates for a broader range of specifications for the FRB index only are reported in Batten and Belongia (1986) .
"Construction of the ax ante real inferest differential, aRID, depended on the availability of inflation forecasts for countries in the index. In those cases in which a country was not included in the OECD forecast survey, it was dropped from the analysis and all weights used to construct the index were expanded by a common proportion so the adiusted weights still summed to one.
